Extend The Life Of Your Tip Assemblies With
Cushion Master Tungsten Carbide Check Rings

This 70 mm locking check ring was replaced when the O.D.
wore .006” (0,15 mm) after five months. The Cushion Master check ring
wore only .001” (0,025 mm) after ten months in the same process.

In high speed molding applications friction between the retainer and
check ring causes metal to metal adhesive wear as seen on this 25 mm
tip assembly. Our Cushion Master check ring resists adhesive wear and
increases the life of your tip assembly.

What is Adhesive Wear?
Adhesive wear is caused by localized bonding between contacting solid surfaces leading
to material transfer between the two surfaces (micro-welding), or a loss from either
surface. The origin of this type of wear is the same phenomenon that is responsible for
friction heat. Any surface, no matter the finish, is not completely flat. When two solids
are in intimate contact, these high points interact under pressure causing micro-welding
to occur.

The Cushion Master Solution
®

The Cushion Master process applies a tough wear resistant layer of our CarbideX
Tungsten Carbide to the outside diameter and both faces of the check ring. Tungsten
is a refractory material (very high melting point, > 2000 C) and will not micro-weld to a
mating surface. However, to prevent abrasive wear to the mating surface, a mirror
®
polish is applied to create a low coefficient of friction. This gives our CarbideX coated
check ring exceptional metal to metal adhesive wear resistance. Matched with a
premium tool steel retainer and seat, the combination is the most wear resistant tip
assembly on the market.

Carbide

Only available on check rings 28 mm and above. Smaller check rings can be manufactured from solid carbide.
Specialists in Wear Resistant Products & Solutions!
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